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Output call icon in other stylesDeodle+ CollectionWindows 10+ CollectionMaterial Two Tones+ Collection Material Rounded Icons+ CollectionColor + Material Collection filled+ Delineated Material Collection+ Dotted Collection+ CollectionSOMefado+ CollectionSTou as well as all mobile icons. All icons are in the same flat style. You can
download free PNG icons or buy SVGEsso vectors is an Outbound Call icon. We've done this in iOS style, first introduced in iOS version 7 and supported in all later versions so far (at least iOS 11). This style is based on thin lines of two pixels and is optimized for 50x50 px. Unlike other vector icon packs that have only hundreds of icons,
this icon pack contains 9,232 icons, all in the same style and quality. Incoming Call+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall female+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall female+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall
female+ CollectionCall female+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall male+ CollectionCall Collection Acceptance or decline Man Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+
CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming Call+ CollectionIncoming CollectionIncoming Data+
CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionIncoming Collection+
CollectionIncoming Data+ CollectionDecemce or Decline Businessman Call+ Collection Call Desqueda+ Collection Call + Disconnected Collection+ Collection Disconnected Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call + Disconnected Collection+ Collection Call Disconnected+ Collection Call+ Disconnected
Collection+ Lost Collection+ Lost Collection+ Lost Collection+ Collection Call+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ Collection Call+ CollectionEndAm+ CollectionEnd Call+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEndEnd+ CollectionEnd + CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+
CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ Collection+ Collection+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Lost Collection Call+ Lost Collection Call+ Lost Collection Call+ Collection Lost Call+ Collection Call+ CollectionDedessa
Collection In Progress+ Call+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionOutgoing Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ CollectionOutgoing Call+ Collection Call+ Call+ Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Call+ CollectionCall+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionDevotion collectionDodendo Collection output+ CollectionEnd+ Call+ Output Collection+
CollectionFrom Call+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionEnd+ CollectionDendo+ CollectionCall+ Lost Collection Call+ Lost Collection Call+ Collection Call+ Call+ Collection+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ CollectionCall+ Collection : i used some arrow icons for incoming and outgoing
calls. The arrows point to the outside of the screen for outgoing calls, and inward to the input. Most app views display the call list in a similar format: - left: contact number/details - right: call direction However, the application also provides statistics for all call history that are formatted differently, arrows on the left side, which makes them
point out of the screen for incoming calls and in to output: Recently there was a review of a user who said: And, it's just me, or the call and call logs would be better shown backwards, i.e. as arrows pointing and pointing? Does it make more sense for icons to be reversed? Important note: the user base is divided into two: - those who use
the application for their way of viewing the log (list, group, search); these users mainly see the first layout - those who use the app for their meaningful statistics; these users mainly see the second layout of Bill Hughes One of the nice features of mobile phones such as samsung S 5, is that the phone keeps a record of the calls you made
and received. Of course, you can have caller ID on your landline at home or at work, but most landlines don't keep track of who you called. Cell phones, on the other hand, track all the numbers you've called. This information can be very convenient, such as when you want to return a call, and you don't have that number handy. In addition,
you can easily add a number to the contact list on your phone. When you tap the Recent icon, you receive a list of all incoming and outgoing calls. (This icon, located at the top of the screen, is a phone receiver with arrows pointing at it and away from it.) Each call has an icon saying if it was an outgoing call you made: An orange arrow
points to the number. Incoming call: A green archer points away from the number. Incoming call you missed: A red phone silhouette appears with a broken arrow. Incoming call you ignored: A blue bar signal is next to the phone icon. When you tap any number in your call list, you see a screen for the contact associated with that call. From
this screen, you can do several things: See the date and time the call was logged and all previous calls to and from this number. Call the number by tapping the green call button. Send a text to that number by tapping the number and then tapping send a message on the pop-up screen that appears. Mark this number as a favorite by
tapping the star icon. Your favorites appear on the keyboard screen, which prevents you from having to dial the number. Add the number to your contact list by tapping the plus sign next to the trash can. A pop-up gives you the option to add it to your contacts, either by creating a new contact or adding to an existing Tapping on any of the
numbers in the call log takes you to a detailed page for that phone number. From there, you can call or send an sms to the number, view all calls to and from the number, and add or edit the contact. But you don't have to go to that screen to make a call or send a text message to the person. If you touch the contact and slide it to the right,
the phone dials the contact. If you slide it to the left, the phone brings the messaging app so you can send the number by sms. By Bill Hughes One of the nice features of phones like the Samsung Galaxy S8 is that the phone keeps a record of the calls you've made and received. Of course, you can have caller ID on your landline at home
or at work, but most landlines don't keep track of who you called. Mobile phones, on the other hand, track all the numbers that Called. This information can be quite convenient, such as when you want to return a call and you don't have that number at hand. In addition, you can easily add a number to the contact list on your phone. When
you tap the Recent link on your phone screen, you receive a list of all incoming and outgoing calls. (This (This is located toward the top of the screen.) When you tap the recent hyperlink, you see a call log like the one shown here. A call log. Tabs along the top include outgoing call made: An orange arrow points to the number. Incoming
call: A green archer points away from the number. Incoming call you missed: a red phone silhouette with a broken arrow. Incoming call you ignored: A blue bar signal is next to the phone number. The record is a list of all calls that you made or were made to you. This is useful so you can easily call someone again or call them back. When
you tap any number in your call list, you see a screen like the one shown. Call the log details. From this screen, you can do several things: Call the number by tapping the green call button. Send a text to this number by tapping the orange envelope icon. Make a video call if you're ready to do so. Tap the details icon to add the number to
the contact list. Get access to more than 3,513,000 Premium features Download whatever you want, cancel every time you now participate results 1-24 of 602 for the search term call out. Results 1-24 of 602 for search term call out. Your smartphone has a variety of call options, allowing you to block or unlock numbers, set up call
forwarding, detect spam, or put calls on hold, among other options. Icons and screen may differ slightly from the illustrations below, depending on your device, operating system, and theme. If you are unable to make or receive any calls, first verify that your SIM card is inserted correctly and has been activated with your network ('not
registered in network error'), and that you have mobile coverage in your area. Note: Not all of the options below will be available on older devices. Make a callClick to Expand To call a contact in your phone book, you'll need: 1 Swipe up on the home screen to access your apps. 2 Tap Contacts. 3 Scroll to the person you'd like to call and
tap your name. 4 Tap Call or tap the phone number. 5 Your device will begin diapering your contact. To dial a number, you'll need: 1 From the home screen, swipe up to access your apps. 2 Tap Phone. 2 Tap Keyboard or keyboard icon. 3 Enter the number you want to call and press the call icon. Ending a callClick to expand To end a
call, you will need to press the final call icon. On some devices, the end call icon can be changed to the power button. To do this, you will need: 1 From the home screen, swipe up access your apps. 2 Tap Phone. 3 Tap the More options icon (this may appear as three dots) or for older templates, you'll need to tap your device's menu
button. 4 Tap Call Settings or Settings. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap Answer and end calls. 6 Tap the switch to turn the Power key on or off for final calls. Rejecting a callClick to expand expand your device is tapping, pressing, or sliding the red button from right to left to reject a call. This
will send the person calling your answering phone. Blocking unknown numbersSato to expand You can block unknown numbers in your phone settings by adding them to your automatic rejection list. Note: Although most people choose to block unknown or retained numbers to reduce nuisance calls, you can also block genuine callers who
have retained their number for legitimate reasons if you block unknown numbers. 1 On the home screen, swipe up to access your apps. 2 Tap Phone. 3 Tap the More options icon (this may appear as three dots) or for older templates, you'll need to tap the device menu button 4 Touch or call settings. Depending on your device, you may
need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap Block Numbers, Call Rejection, or Call Blocking. 6 Tap the switch to turn unknown callers on or off. If you don't see this screen, skip to Step 7. 7 Tap Auto Rejection List or Block List. 8 Check Unknown or call Block anonymous calls. By placing a holdClick call to expand To put a call on hold, tap
Hold call. To resume the call, tap Resume call. If you don't have this option on the screen, you'll need: 1 During the call, tap the icon, or menu plus options. 2 Tap Hold 3 To resume the call, tap Resume call Returning to call waitingClick to expand call waiting allows you to receive incoming call alerts while on a call. 1 On the home screen,
choose Apps or swipe to access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap More, menu (this may appear as three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap your device's menu button 4 Tap Settings or Call Settings. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap supplemental services or Call settings or more or
additional settings (you may need to scroll down for this) 6 Use the switcher to turn call waiting on or off Setting call forwardingClick to expand You can use your device to automatically forward incoming calls under certain circumstances. Follow the steps below to set up call forwarding: 1 On the home screen, choose Apps or swipe up to
access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap More, menu (this may appear as three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap the menu button on your device 4 Tap or Call. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap on supplemental services or Call or More additional settings or settings (you may need to
scroll down for this) 6 Tap Call Forwarding 7 Choose how and when you would like your calls to be forwarded 8 Enter the number to which calls should be routed and choose Increase call volumeSClick to expand When on an active call , you can adjust the call volume with the dedicated volume keys on the side of the device. Extra Extra
Touch the active call screen to increase the volume level. When the feature is turned on, the icon appears green. If the audio quality isn't what you'd like it to be, you can tap the noise reduction to turn off the feature. Screen shutting down during a callClick to expand This probably happens because you have the screen off during the call
feature turned on. To turn this feature on/off, follow these steps: 1 On the home screen, choose Apps or swipe up to access your apps 2 Tap in Settings 3 Tap Call or Advanced Features 4 Tap Movements and gestures. If you don't see this screen, skip to Step 5. 4 Tap Turn off the screen during calls or smart stay, then use the switcher to
turn this feature on or off by hiding your number for outgoing callsClick to expand NOTE: that when sending text messages your caller ID will not be hidden. Please be aware that many smartphones have the functionality of blocking unknown numbers. If the person you are calling has activated 'block unknown numbers' on your phone, you
will not be able to call them. You may decide to hide your caller ID by calling someone. This will ensure that the person receiving your call will not be able to see your phone number and name. Some network operators and countries don't allow you to hide your number. If you have followed all the steps below and your number is still being
displayed, you should check with your mobile network if they allow this feature. 1 On the home screen, choose Apps or swipe to access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap More, menu (this may appear as three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap your device's menu button 4 Tap Settings or Call Settings. Depending on your device, you
may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap supplemental services or Call or More additional settings or settings (you may need to scroll down for this) 6 Tap call ID, Show caller ID or show my call ID 7 Tap Hide Number 8 Your number has now been hidden Restoring your call logSClick to expand The call log shows all incoming,
outgoing and lost calls on your Galaxy device. If you accidentally delete your call history, you can restore it using Samsung Cloud. 1 Sign in to your Samsung Account on your device. 2 Go to Settings. 3 Tap Accounts and backup. 4 Tap Backup and restore. 5 Tap Restore data. 6 Select what data you would like to restore. Then tap
Restore. 7 If you uninstall any app since you last backed up your account, you will be to choose whether to reinstall these applications or not. 8 Tap Done. 9 Choose whether or not to free up space in the Samsung Cloud. Clearing the call logClick to Expand To clear the call log, you'll need: 1 On the home screen, choose apps or swipe up
to access your apps 2 Tap phone 3 Tap menu 4 Or more this may appear as three dots 5 Tap Delete 6 Tap call record call want to delete or tap select all 7 Tap Delete 8 Your selected call logs have already been deleted Answering voice callsClick to Expand To answer calls using a voice command, you'll need: 1 On the home screen,
choose Apps or swipe to access your apps 2 Tap phone 3 Plus, menu (this may appear as three points) or for older templates , you'll need to tap the device menu button 4 Tap Settings or Call Settings. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap answer and end calls 6 Tap voice response calls or Using
voice commands If this is the first time you set up voice commands, you'll need to follow the on-screen instructions. Automatically answer with BluetoothClick to Expand headphones To set up auto-answering on your device, you'll need: 1 On the home screen, choose Apps, or swipe up to access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap Plus, menu
(this may appear as three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap the menu button on your device 4 Tap Settings or Call. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap response and end calls 6 Use the switcher to turn call identification and spamclick automatic protection on or off to expand This
service helps identify spam and scam callers. It uses hiya to show you the names and profile pictures of callers and senders of messages that are not in your contacts. 1 On the home screen, choose Apps or swipe to access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap More, menu (this may appear as three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap
your device's menu button 4 Tap Settings or Call Settings. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap Call ID and spam protection 6 Use the switcher to turn call identification and spam protection on or off 7 Once you've read the Privacy notice, tap Agree. This will only appear if you have not already
used this feature. 8 Using the Share name and number switcher, you'll record your name and number, allowing others to see your information when you call or send messages. Wi-FiClick calls to expand wi-fi calling depends on your network provider. Contact your network provider for more information on setting up Wi-Fi by calling your
device. Calls that won't be receivedClick to expand You won't be able to receive calls from people if they're on your automatic bounce list, or your phone configured to reject unknown numbers and they hid their number. 1 On the home screen, choose Apps or swipe to access your apps 2 Tap Phone 3 Tap More, menu (this may appear as
three dots) or for older models, you'll need to tap your device's menu button 4 Tap Settings or Call Settings. Depending on your device, you may need to tap Call before proceeding. 5 Tap the numbers in block 6 Make sure the rejected number is in the blocked list or not. To Stop number of your auto rejection list, tap the minus symbol or
the check box next to the number to remove the tick. (Depending on your device, you may need to tap the trash can icon first) You can't make calls to contacts who have been transferredClick to expand If you're not able to call a contact you just transferred from another device, check the phone number. Some contacts may have been
stored on the old device with the area code '+44' and the '0' in the phone number, for example, +44 (0) 7777777777777777777777777777. If so, the number can start with '+440' after being transferred, making the contact number invalid: Update the contact number so that instead of starting with '+44' or '0' If you are experiencing unusual
behavior on Samsung phones, tablets or wearables, you can send us an error report or ask us a question in the Samsung Members app. This allows us to see up close what's going on. The data are anonymized and kept only during the investigation. Learn more about sending an error report through the Samsung Members app. Contact
Us
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